
- KENTFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT -
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE -NOTES

February 25, 2021, 1:30
Join Zoom Meeting: ZOOM LINK

Meeting ID: 817 0784 0214 Passcode: 445833
One tap mobile +16699009128,,81707840214#,,,,*445833# US (San Jose)

Committee Members

✔ Andrew Korff, KSD Tech Director
✔Maya Farhoud, Parent
✔Michael Bessonette, Teacher
✔Jenny Walsh, Teacher
✔Amy Yamashiro, Data Coordinator

Victoria Denson, Teacher - Not present

✔Raquel Rose, Superintendent
✔Sarah Killingsworth, Trustee
✔Chris Weasler, Parent
✔Erica Johnson, Teacher
✔Kerri Baetkey, Teacher

PURPOSE: DRAFT
Determine a comprehensive district wide technology plan with measurable student outcomes per
grade level.

TIME AGENDA

1:30 pm Welcome - Introductions

Background was shared related to the purpose of the committee and what outcomes
the group may want to accomplish.
Interest in this committee came from the Strategic PLan and interest in long term
planning related to technology.

Interest in grade level use of technology and continuum across district that
demonstrated effectiveness of outcomes and the benefits of technology.

1:40 pm Presentation - Discussion

1. District Technology Presentation - Andrew Korff

a. Overview of current technology usage in the District

b. Brief summary of future technology plans

Andrew Korff provided this presentation to the group which offered a rich background

of the current status of the technology with KSD.

https://kentfieldschools.zoom.us/j/81707840214?pwd=Vk8zRXdNWU9SZTQ2YlBaOGNldDZYQT09
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ELu1EX_9aVRkrWTY2Fg_HXx7ujBOQ4Z_2JA9okXhG0Q/edit?usp=sharing


Staff shared how they are using technology to leverage instruction and increase concept

proficiency and student engagement

Parent representatives expressed gratitude for use of technology and an interest in

further background on applications and tools used to enhance learning -- inquiry about

cost effectiveness of chromebook versus iPad

Group did not get to this portion of the meeting -- a survey may be sent out for the next

Tech Committee meeting.

2. Group discussion:

a. Ways technology is being used effectively in the District

b. Areas of concern and opportunities for improvement

c. Visions for the role of technology in the District

3. Determine agenda for next committee meeting

2:30 pm Closure - Next Steps

Request to meet after regular school hours, say 3:30pm
Wondering about how to improve the visibility of technology usage to the community


